Introduction: Ge pMOSFETs with either HfO 2 /SiO 2 /Si-cap/Ge or Al 2 O 3 /GeO 2 /Ge gate stacks are strong candidates for next technology nodes due to its high hole mobility [1] [2] [3] . Their reliability was studied under DC stress [2-4], but not under AC stress yet. For Si devices, industry predicts AC NBTI lifetime from DC stress after introducing a measurement delay either purposely [5] or implicitly by using a measurement time of 10-100 ms [6] (Fig.1a) . In this way, the DC prediction agrees well with the measured AC lifetime at effective stress time (Fig.1b) , because degradation under AC is the same as DC after a delay-induced recovery (Fig.1c) . The significance of this work is that, for the first time, we report that AC lifetime for Ge is much longer than DC even after a long measurement delay, and the AC lifetime MUST NOT be predicted from DC stress as used in Si, since maximum operating overdrive voltage can be underestimated by 0.5V (Fig.2) . This finding applies to both Si-cap/Ge and Ge/GeO 2 devices (which show extremely good and poor NBTI reliability, respectively) ( Fig.14) .
A key advance of this work is the understanding of this important difference between Si and Ge and identifying the responsible defects and mechanism.
Difference in Si and Ge AC NBTI: Test devices are given in Table 1 . Unless otherwise specified, tests were carried out at 125 o C and AC stress was at 10 kHz with a duty factor of 0.5. In contrast to Si shown in Fig.1c , much less defects are generated under AC stress than DC even after the delay-induced recovery in Si-cap/Ge devices (Fig.3) . To further study it, an AC-DC-AC stress cycle was carried out. In Si, the DC-enhanced charging is fully recovered during the 2 nd AC ( Fig.4a ) and NBTI follows a single kinetics (Fig.4b) . In Ge, however, defects generated by DC stress cannot be fully discharged (Fig.5a ), indicating additional DC generation (Fig.5b ). This can be further supported by the defect energy distribution, where AC stress in Si generates the same defects as DC when discharged under the same Vg_rec (Fig.6a) . DC stress in Ge, however, generates much more defects after discharging under the same AC Vg_rec (Fig.6b) .
Different Defects in Si and Ge: It has been shown that defects are different in Ge and Si devices, as there are energy alternating defects (EAD) in Ge, but not in Si devices [4] . As shown in Fig.7a-c , following the discharge through which the energy profiles are obtained [7] , traps in GeO 2 /Ge cannot be recharged until charging energy level (EL) is swept back to ~Ev(Ge) (Fig.7a) , and the same also occurs in Si-cap/Ge devices (Fig.7b ). For Si, however, recharge starts as soon as energy level is swept negatively (Fig.7c) .
The above differences can be well explained by the presence of energy alternating defects (EAD) in Ge, but absent in Si devices. The energy level of EAD alternates with its charge status: shifts above Ev when charged, and back below Ev when neutralized, in both GeO 2 /Ge (Fig.8a) and Si-Cap/Ge (Fig.8b) . EADs in fresh Si-cap/Ge are located further below Ge Ev because of the band misalignment [3] , hence its excellent reliability. EAD-recharge can only take place when biased below ~Ev, the same as in a fresh device, and does not occur above ~Ev (Fig.7a&b) . In contrast, the generated defects (GD) in Si have energy levels well above Ev and do not alternate (Fig.8c ). Since these defects keep their high energy level after neutralized, they recharge readily once above Ef (Fig.7c) by electron tunneling to Si conduction band, rather than capturing holes from valence band.
We propose a double-well model for the energy alternation in Ge devices ( Fig.9 ) and then use it to explain the additional DC generation. The energy level of the 1 st well is relatively shallow and below Ev, and a hole must have sufficient energy to be injected and trapped in it. Only after this trapping, it can proceed to overcome the 2 nd barrier by a field-enhanced relaxation process and reach the deep well [8] . The EADs trapped in the 2 nd well is proportional to the charge density in the 1 st well, N h . The shallow level of 1 st well makes N h dynamic: it is much less under AC because of short charging time and the discharge at Vg=0V. The smaller AC N h, in turn leads to less EADs in the 2 nd well. Moreover, AC ON time can be too short to complete the relaxation responsible for the EAD generation. This explains the missing 'additional generation' under AC (Fig.5&6b) . The trapping in the 2 nd well is more stable due to its deep energy level. For Si devices, there is no 'additional generation' under DC because of the lack of energy alternation ( Fig.1c&8c) To further support the above explanation, several tests have been carried out. The additional EAD generation occurs in both GeO 2 /Ge ( Fig.10a ) and Si-cap/Ge devices (Fig.5 ). To demonstrate that EAD generation requires sufficient time and this time reduces for higher stress field strength, Eox, Fig.10b shows that at low Eox in Si-cap Ge, the additional EAD generation only occurs after a long DC stress. Under a higher Eox, it occurs at a shorter stress time. Furthermore, for AC stress in Ge, higher Eox leads to the additional EAD generation starting at higher frequency (Fig.11a) , supporting that the generation time reduces at higher Eox. At high frequencies, the impact of frequency and Eox becomes negligible, because the small N h trapped in the 1 st well becomes the limiting factor. In contrast, the ratio between AC and DC in Si is independent of Eox ( Fig.11b) , supporting the lack of EADs. Moreover, a higher frequency leads to the additional EAD generation starting at a higher duty factor, so as to provide sufficient generation time (Fig.12a) . At a high frequency of 10k Hz, the additional EAD generation is independent of Eox at duty factors ≤ 50% (Fig.12b) , agreeing with Fig.11a . It increases with Eox at a higher DF, where t stress is no longer the limiting factor.
AC lifetime prediction in Ge: For Si device (Fig.1b, Fig.11b ), the AC lifetime at high frequency is the same as the DC lifetime after a recovery, making it possible to predict the AC lifetime from DC stress after subtracting the discharge. For Ge device, however, as the additional DC generation is absent in AC stress (10 kHz, Fig.13 ), AC lifetime cannot be predicted by performing DC stress, as shown in Fig. 14, in both Si-cap/Ge and GeO 2 /Ge devices. A very high maximum AC operating overdrive voltage of 1.92V is obtained in Sicap/Ge, comparing to the 1.42V predicted by DC stress, making an additional 0.5V available for gaining higher speed. Further process optimization is needed before GeO 2 /Ge makes its commercial debut.
Conclusions: For the first time, AC lifetime in Si-cap/Ge and GeO 2 /Ge pMOSFETs is investigated and it must not be predicted by the conventional DC stress method with a measurement delay. This is because the energy alternating defects are generated in Ge devices but not in Si, which introduces additional generation under DC stress. nd AC stress cannot fully recover the additional defects generated from DC stress (b) AC-DC-AC stress does not follow the same generation kinetics. In Ge devices, (a) a higher frequency leads to the additional EAD generation starting at a higher DF. (b) At a high frequency of 10k Hz, the additional generation is enhanced by the high Eox only at a high duty factor. DC data (Duty Factor = 1) were measured after recovery. 
